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The nematic twist-bend (TB) phase, exhibited by certain achiral thermotropic liquid crystalline (LC)
dimers, features a nanometer-scale, heliconical rotation of the average molecular long axis (director)
with equally probable left- and right-handed domains. On meso to macroscopic scales, the TB phase
may be considered as a stack of equivalent slabs or ‘‘pseudo-layers’’, each one helical pitch in thickness.
The long wavelength fluctuation modes should then be analogous to those of a smectic-A phase, and in
particular the hydrodynamic mode combining ‘‘layer’’ compression and bending ought to be
characterized by an eﬀective layer compression elastic constant Beﬀ and average director splay constant
Keﬀ1 . The magnitude of K
eﬀ
1 is expected to be similar to the splay constant of an ordinary nematic LC, but
due to the absence of a true mass density wave, Beﬀ could diﬀer substantially from the typical value of
B106 Pa in a conventional smectic-A. Here we report the results of a dynamic light scattering study,
which confirms the ‘‘pseudo-layer’’ structure of the TB phase with Beﬀ in the range 10
3–104 Pa. We show
additionally that the temperature dependence of Beff at the TB to nematic transition is accurately
described by a coarse-grained free energy density, which is based on a Landau-deGennes expansion in
terms of a heli-polar order parameter that characterizes the TB state and is linearly coupled to bend dis-
tortion of the director.
1 Introduction
Thermotropic liquid crystals (LCs) exemplify partial ordering in
condensed matter; the panoply of distinct phases grows ever
richer, challenging both experiment and theory alike to uncover
and explain subtleties in the basic ordering mechanisms and
properties across various length and time scales. The recently
discovered twist-bend (TB) nematic phase1–6 is especially
remarkable in that it exhibits a molecular scale periodicity even
in the absence of a periodic variation in mass density – that is,
purely in the context of orientational (nematic) order. The basis
for this is believed to be the bent conformation of odd-
membered LC dimers (Fig. 1) that usually form the TB phase:
the bent shape promotes a structural bend, which can be
accommodated without defects provided the molecular orien-
tation also twists. The resulting heliconical structure (Fig. 1)
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Fig. 1 Left and middle: Schematic views of the heliconical molecular
organization in the nematic twist-bend (TB) phase. Cylinders in the middle
figure represent individual molecules. The dark arrows in the left figure
represent the orientation of the local molecular long axis (or heliconical
director nˆ), which is nonpolar. Red arrows indicate a helically modulated
polar vector (p), which represents a shape or electric polarization arising
from the bent conformation of a dimer that contains an odd-numbered
CH2 linkage between the two aromatic core groups, such as in the dimer
depicted on the right. The indicated planes, separated by one pitch length
(t0), define a slab-like ‘‘pseudo-layer’’ of the heliconical structure.
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has a notably short pitch (t0 C 10 nm, or a few molecular
lengths) and a fairly small cone angle bC 101.2,5,7 Typically, the
dimers are achiral, and domains of left and right-handed
helicity coexist.
Various theories have been put forth to explain the for-
mation of the TB phase from a higher-temperature, uniform
uniaxial nematic state. These include a theory in which the
nematic bend elastic constant becomes negative below the
transition temperature,7–9 inducing a spontaneous bend that
is stabilized by twist and by a positive higher-order elastic term,
and theories that introduce a vector order parameter,10,11 e.g., a
polarization field, that becomes non-zero in the TB phase, and
winds helically with the same nanoscale pitch as the molecular
orientation to which it is coupled (Fig. 1). The latter build upon
an original suggestion by Meyer.12 These models account for
the heliconical microscopic structure of the TB phase via
appropriate Landau-deGennes expansions of the free energy
in terms of the nematic director field (locally-averaged mole-
cular long axis), nˆ, and a polarization (or similar) vector field,
which we shall label p and take to be dimensionless – e.g., by
normalizing to a suitable low-temperature value.
Another way to view the TB phase, which would be valid on
length scales long compared to the pitch, is as a phase whose
optical, electrical, and mechanical properties are qualitatively
similar to those of a smectic-A LC or, perhaps more appro-
priately given the handedness of the heliconical domains, a
chiral smectic-A.13 In this picture, slabs of the TB phase with
thickness equal to one pitch are treated as smectic ‘‘pseudo-
layers’’ (meaning layers not delineated by a mass density wave).
In addition to the Frank elastic constants of the nematic phase,
two elastic moduli – one corresponding to pseudo-layer com-
pression (Beff) and the other (Deff) penalizing angular deviation
of the average director from the pseudo-layer normal (or pitch
axis) – are needed to describe long wavelength distortions. The
label eff distinguishes the case of ‘‘pseudo’’-layering from a
layering associated with the usual smectic mass density wave.
The two theoretical approaches can be connected by a
coarse-graining analysis13,14 of the ‘‘microscopic’’ Landau-
deGennes models. This analysis, which is similar to the
coarse-graining of the helical structure of the cholesteric phase
(where b = 901),15,16 yields specific predictions for the relation
between ‘‘macroscopic’’ elasticities Beﬀ, Deﬀ and the ‘‘micro-
scopic’’ parameters q0 (the pitch wavenumber) and b, plus the
‘‘bare’’ values of the Frank elastic constants in the nematic
phase. It thereby facilitates a vital test of theory, as most
experiments are conducted on length scales much larger than
the nanoscale pitch.
In this paper, we report a dynamic light scattering study of
the hydrodynamic fluctuation mode that combines pseudo-
layer bending and compression in the TB phase. We deduce
values of the compression elastic constant, Beﬀ, in the range
103–104 Pa, or B102–103 times lower than in the case of a true
smectic-A mass density wave. This range agrees with estimates
made from high-field magnetic birefringence measurements17
and rheometry18 on different TB materials, but contrasts with a
recent report, which utilizes a different technique applied to yet
other TB-forming compounds19,20 and obtains Beff in the range
B106 Pa of an ordinary smectic-A LC. Thus, we find Beff in the
TB phase to be comparable to values ofB104 Pa reported for a
tilted smectic (smectic-C) phase below the transition to the
smectic-A phase,21 where layer compression can be accommo-
dated by molecular tilt.
Our experimental results for the dispersion and temperature
dependence of the hydrodynamic fluctuation mode validate the
‘‘pseudo-layer’’ description and quantitatively support a
Landau-deGennes theory of the nematic to TB transition, which
invokes a polarization field as the primary order parameter.
Additionally, they complement our recent study14 of nonhydro-
dynamic modes (and elastic constant Deﬀ) in the TB phase.
2 Theoretical background
In the uniform nematic phase, above the transition to the TB
phase (temperature T = TTB), light scattering probes the con-
ventional, overdamped nematic director modes – namely,
the ‘‘splay-bend’’ mode (mode 1) and the ‘‘twist-bend’’ mode
(mode 2) – with scattered light intensities and relaxation rates
given by,22
IN1 /
ea2kBTG1
K1q?2 þ K3qz2; G
N
1 ¼
K1q?2 þ K3qz2
ZN1 ðq^Þ
; (1)
IN2 /
ea2kBTG2
K2q?2 þ K3qz2; G
N
2 ¼
K2q?2 þ K3qz2
ZN2 ðq^Þ
: (2)
Here Ki (i = 1–3) are the Frank elastic constants for splay, twist,
and bend distortions of nˆ, T is the absolute temperature, G1 and
G2 are optical factors determined by polarization and geometry-
dependent selection rules, and q = (q>,qz) is the fluctuation
wavevector (with z being the direction of the equilibrium
director). The parameters ZN1,2(qˆ) are phenomenological viscos-
ities, which may be expressed in terms of more fundamental
nematic viscosity coefficients and the ratio qz/q>. As we will
mainly be concerned with mode 1, we only give the expression
for ZN1 (qˆ):
23
ZN1 ðq^Þ ¼ g1 
a3  a2qz2

q?2
 2
Z2 þ a1 þ a3 þ a4 þ a5ð Þqz2=q?2 þ Z1qz4=q?4
(3)
[See ref. 23 for definitions of the various viscosity coefficients
g1, ai (i = 1–5), and Zi (i = 1, 2).]
Turning to the TB phase, and based on the analogy to a
smectic-A, we expect two fluctuation modes that directly couple
to the optic axis: a ‘‘slow’’, hydrodynamic layer compression-
bending mode (or ‘‘undulation’’ mode), with scattering inten-
sity and relaxation rate (G) given by,
ITB1 /
ea2kBTG1
Beffqz2=q?2 þ Keff1 q?2
;
GTB1 ¼
Beffqz
2

q?2 þ Keff1 q?2
ZTB3
;
(4)
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and a ‘‘fast’’, non-hydrodynamic layer tilting mode, with
ITB2 /
ea2kBTG2
Deff
; GTB2 ¼
Deff
ZTBtilt
: (5)
Here z corresponds to the direction of the average pseudo-layer
normal, Keﬀ1 is the elastic constant for splay of the average
director in the TB phase, and ZTB3 is a viscosity coeﬃcient
associated with pseudo-layer sliding. Fig. 2 illustrates the
pseudo-layer undulation mode in the TB phase, for the case
where both layer compression and bending contribute – i.e.,
both q>,qz a 0.
Eqn (4) and (5) assume that Beﬀ c K
eﬀ
3 q>
2 and Deﬀ c K
eﬀ
2
q>
2, Keﬀ3 qz
2, where Keﬀ2 and K
eﬀ
3 are twist and bend elastic
constants of the average director in the TB phase. These
conditions are normally satisfied in an ordinary smectic-A LC,
except very close to the transition to the nematic phase.24 As
evidenced in the dispersion-less nature of the nonhydrody-
namic tilt mode observed in the TB phase at optical
wavenumbers,14 the second condition is validated. The first
condition will be checked for self-consistency in the Results
and Discussion section below. Eqn (4) and (5) also assume
Deﬀ c Beﬀqz
2/q>
2, so that the hydrodynamic and nonhydro-
dynamic modes approximately decouple; we will confirm this
in the same section.
Additionally, the expressions for the ‘‘undulation’’ mode (ITB1 ,
GTB1 ) apply in the limit of an incompressible smectic-A (uniform
mass density r), with qz/q> t min(1,lq>) l 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Keff1

Beff
q 
and rKeﬀ1 /(Z
TB
3 )
2{ 1.25 The simple form for the viscosity (single
parameter ZTB3 ) results from incompressibility and, more pro-
foundly, from taking the hydrodynamic limit, where the ‘‘slow’’
degree of freedom (hydrodynamic variable) is the pseudo-layer
displacement and not rotations of the average director. From
the coarse-graining models of the TB phase,13,14 Keﬀ1 E K1 for
small cone angle b. Then given that K1 is the same order as for
ordinary calamitic LCs, while Beﬀ is smaller (according to our
findings on the TB material studied here) and the viscosities are
typically higher in the TB phase, each of the above additional
conditions is met.
In order to isolate Beﬀ and check the wavevector dependence
in eqn (4), we require a light scattering geometry where ITB1 c
ITB2 , and also the capability to vary the ratio qz/q>. Referring to
the scattering geometry in Fig. 3, with average nˆ perpendicular
to the scattering plane and fixed incident angle yi = 01, it is
possible to choose a value ym (the so-called ‘‘magic’’ angle) for
the scattering angle ys, such that G2 = 0.
26 For the present work,
we used available optical birefringence data2 to estimate ym =
401 in the middle of the TB range studied.
Rocking nˆ by an angle w oﬀ the normal to the scattering
plane (see Fig. 3) then allows one to vary qz/q> away from zero
(qz = 0 when w = 01), while introducing a minimal contribution
from ITB2 . In fact, since we know the magnitude of G
TB
2 for the
material studied from our previous work,14 we can verify that
the contribution of ITB2 is negligible by the absence of a decay
associated with the layer tilt mode in the measured time
correlation function of the scattered light intensity.
For the fixed incident and scattered polarizations used in
our experiment, the scattered light collected is a mixture of
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Fig. 2 Simulation of the pseudo-layer undulation mode in the TB phase,
when q> and qz are both nonzero. The dark arrows represent the pseudo-
layer normal (and average director).
Fig. 3 Top: Chemical structure of the dimer and monomer components
of the mixture studied. (A 3D rendering of the minimum energy conforma-
tion of the dimer is shown in Fig. 1.) Bottom: Light scattering geometry,
with the ‘‘rocking’’ angle w indicated. The normally incident laser light
(wavevector ki, incident angle yi) is polarized vertical to the scattering plane
(and parallel to the average director nˆ when w = 01). Horizontally-polarized
scattered light (wavevector ks is collected at angle ys). The fluctuation
wavevector probed is q = ks  ki.
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ordinary and extraordinary waves when w a 01. In principle,
this introduces a small spread in the scattering vector (and
fluctuation wavevector) q probed. We accounted for this in our
analysis of the experimental data by allowing for a slight
stretching of the single exponential decay used to fit the
correlation function; however, the value of the stretching
exponent always remained close to 1 (i.e., 40.9).
On this basis, we may obtain an expression for q(w,ys) that
combines the dominant, geometrical dependence on w, ys with
an approximation that takes the scattered field to lowest order
to be pure ordinary (refractive index no) and the incident field
to be pure extraordinary (index ne) – conditions that are exact
when w = 01. We then have,
q?  2pl0 ne 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
no2  sin2 ys
q 	2
þ sin2 ys cos2 w
" #1=2
(6a)
qz  2pl0 sin ys sin w; (6b)
where the angle ys is measured in the lab, and l0 is the
wavelength of light in air.
3 Experimental details
The LC material studied is a 70/30 wt% mixture of the dimer
and monomer compounds shown in Fig. 3, which we abbre-
viate DTCm.27 Its phase sequence (on cooling) is: isotropic- N
- TB- crystal, with the transition to the TB phase occurring
at approximately 88.25 1C. The mixture DTCm was chosen for
the following reasons. First, the dielectric anisotropy ea, which
generally decreases at the nematic to TB transition, does not
decrease by much in DTCm,2 and thus its temperature depen-
dence becomes a weak, secondary factor in the behavior of the
measured light scattering intensity I. This simplifies the con-
nection between the temperature dependence of Beﬀ and that of
I for the hydrodynamic fluctuation mode. Second, DTCm has
been thoroughly characterized by various techniques, ranging
from freeze-fracture TEM,2 which directly reveals the nanoscale
orientational modulation, to light scattering measurements of
nonhydrodynamic modes in the TB phase.14
Homogeneous planar-aligned nematic samples of DTCm
were prepared using commercial cells (EHC, Japan) with 4
mm nominal spacing between flat optical substrates that have
rubbed polyimide alignment layers. The sample cells were
placed in a microscope hot stage, temperature-regulated to
0.002 1C precision and slightly modified for light scattering
studies. The hot stage was mounted on a three circle goni-
ometer. Two coplanar, horizontal circles provided adjustment
of incident and scattering angles (yi and ys), and the third
circle, mounted vertically, enabled the nematic director (or
equilibrium pitch axis in the TB phase) to be continuously
rotated (through angle w) between parallel and perpendicular
orientations with respect to the scattering plane (Fig. 3). Sepa-
rate xymicro-positioning stages allowed the rotation axis of the
third circle to be positioned precisely in coincidence with the
normally-incident, vertically-polarized laser beam (532 nm
wavelength, B5 mW incident power), and to vary the position
of the illuminated volume in the sample. A long distance
polarizing microscope was situated in the scattering plane
and used to monitor both the sample texture and the precise
position of the beam on the sample during the light scattering
measurements.
Horizontally polarized scattered light was collected at var-
ious ys and w, and the intensity–intensity time correlation
function was computed and recorded on a homemade digital
electronic correlator. Fig. 4 displays representative, normalized
light scattering correlation functions, taken at two values of
angle w (01 and 301) for fixed scattering angle ys = ym = 401, in
the TB phase (T  TTB = 2.6 1C) of DTCm. The solid lines
through the data represent fits to a slightly stretched, single
exponential decay. Examples of the texture and position of the
illuminated volume in the sample for two values of w are also
displayed. A weak stripe texture is evident in the image for w =
01; this is most likely due to a slight pseudo-layer distortion or
‘‘buckling’’ near the cell surfaces. We carefully positioned the
illuminated volume to minimize static light scattering from
the stripes and to maintain the signal/background ratio of
the correlation function above 90%. For measurements in the
TB phase, the sample was very slowly cooled through TTB.
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Fig. 4 Top: Typical light scattering correlation functions obtained in the
TB phase at T TTB =2.6 1C and for normal incidence, scattering angle ys
= 401, and rocking angles w = 01 (right plot) or 301 (left plot). Solid lines are
fits to a slightly stretched single exponential decay. Bottom: Textures of
the TB phase recorded by polarizing microscopy at TTB  T = 0.6 1C and
for angle w = 01 (left) and 161 (right). The position of the scattering volume
is also recorded, allowing us to confirm no translation of the illuminated
volume when the sample is rocked. The weak stripe texture visible for w = 01
is probably due to pseudo-layer shrinkage at the cell surfaces; it caused no
significant static scattering.
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Again, the choice of material proved advantageous, as the cone
angle for DTCm varies slowly below TTB, minimizing pseudo-
layer strains at the surface.
4 Results and discussion
The main results obtained from analysis of the correlation data,
or from measurements of the scattered intensity (normalized to
incident laser power), are contained in Fig. 5–7.
Fig. 5 presents the relaxation rate GTB1 of the pseudo-layer
undulation mode as a function of rocking angle w for ys = ym =
401 at two temperatures T  TTB = 1.41 and 2.6 1C in the TB
phase, and GN1 vs. w for the same ys at T  TTB = 1.9 1C in the
nematic state. Below TTB, G
TB
1 clearly has the behavior expected
from eqn (4); it increases with qz, which depends on w according
to eqn (6b). The solid curves are fits of the data to the
combination of eqn (4) for GTB1 and eqn (6) for q> and qz. The
index anisotropy ne  no is known for DTCm as a function of
temperature.2 If we take no C 1.5 (higher precision does not
significantly aﬀect the results of our analysis), the quantity
ne 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
no2  sin2 ys
p 2
in the expression for q> can be esti-
mated as 0.09 when ys = 401. This leaves two adjustable
parameters in our fit for GTB1 , namely Beﬀ/Z
TB
3 and K
eﬀ
1 /Z
TB
3 ,
whose ratio gives Beﬀ/K
eﬀ
1 .
The fit yields Beﬀ/K
eﬀ
1 = 3.9 1014 m2 and 6.1 1014 m2 for
T  TTB = 1.4 and 2.6 1C, respectively. Then we can obtain
Beﬀ from an estimate of K
eﬀ
1 . In both a conventional smectic-A
and in the ‘‘pseudo’’-layer model of a TB phase with small cone
angle b, Keﬀ1 is comparable to the nematic splay constant K1. In
the mixture we study, the measured K1 varies from B2 pN
(close to the nematic to isotropic transition) to 33 pN (near
TTB).
2 Taking K1 = 15 pN, we find Beﬀ = 5.9  103 Pa and 9.2 
103 Pa at the two temperatures T  TTB = 1.4 1C and 2.6 1C.
These values would increase by a factor of B2, if we used the
value of K1 just above TTB.
We can compare our experimentally deduced values for Beﬀ
with the predictions of the coarse-grained theories of the TB
phase in ref. 13 and 14, which both predict the order of
magnitude Beﬀ E K3q0
2b2. Then taking previously measured
values K3 = 2  1012 N (characteristic of the nematic phase of
DTCm), b = 5.51 (for T  TTBC 2 1C) and q0 = 2p/t0 with pitch
t0 = 9.3 nm for DTCm (in the TB phase),
2 we get BeﬀE 8.4  103
Pa, which falls in the same range as our experimental values.
We may now check the assumptions made in eqn (4) (The-
oretical background section). For small b, the coarse-graining
models give Keﬀ3 = K3 + O(b
2).13,28 Then using K3 = 2  1012 N
and max q> = 7.6  106 m1, we get Keﬀ3 q>2E 120 Pa, which is
much smaller than Beﬀ extracted from our measurements.
Thus, the assumption Beﬀ c K
eﬀ
3 q>
2 is valid for our analysis.
Next, we consider the result from the coarse-grain theory of the
TB phase for the pseudo-layer/director tilt elastic constant Deﬀ,
which gives Deﬀ = (K1 + K2)q0
2b2/2 for small b. Combining this
with Beﬀ E K3q0
2b2, we find Deﬀ/Beﬀ E (K1 + K2)/2K3. Then,
using values2 for the Ki in the nematic phase of DTCm, we
estimate Deﬀ/Beﬀ E 6. (This basically reflects the smallness of
K3.) In our light scattering measurements, the ratio qz
2/q>
2 t
0.36, so we can confirm the assumption Deﬀc Beﬀqz
2/q>
2 used
in eqn (4).
While our experimental values for Beﬀ are in agreement with
the coarse-graining theories of the TB state, they diﬀer mark-
edly from recently reported experimental results19,20 based on a
diﬀerent technique and on diﬀerent TB materials. In particular,
values of Beﬀ were reported in the range 10
6–107 Pa for the pure
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Fig. 5 Dependence of the relaxation rate GTB1 of the pseudo-layer
undulation mode on the rocking angle w for two temperatures, T  TTB =
1.4 (green diamonds) and2.6 1C (blue circles), in the TB phase of DTCm,
and for scattering angle ys = ym = 401. For w between 0 and 301, qz spans 0
to 3.9  106 m1, while q> ranges from 7.6  106 to 6.5  106 m1. The
solid lines are fits to the combination of eqn (4) and (6), as described in
the text. The red squares represent data for GN1 at T  TTB = 1.9 1C in the
nematic phase, and the dashed line represents the average value.
Fig. 6 Relaxation rate G1 versus sin
2 ys for rocking angle w = 301 in the TB
(T  TTB =2.5 1C, red squares) and nematic (T  TTB = 4.5 1C, blue circles)
phases of DTCm. Over the range of the data points, qz varies from 0.48 
106 to 3.6  106 m1 and q> from 1.2  106 to 6.3  106 m1. The solid
lines are fits to the combination of eqn (1) or (4) and (6), as described in the
text.
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dimer CB7CB. These values are typical of a true smectic-layered
phase (i.e., a phase with a 1D mass density wave, as opposed to
purely orientational modulation), and are much larger than the
values we obtain for DTCm. In the interpretation of our light
scattering data, we would need Keff1 B 10
3K1 – which would
imply a scattering intensity several orders of magnitude lower than
we observe for w = 01 in the TB phase – to produce BeffB 10
6 Pa.
Fig. 5 also shows the w dependence of G1 in the nematic
phase. According to the numerator of the expression for GN1 in
eqn (1), and recalling that K1 c K3 in DTCm,
2 the relaxation
rate should decrease slightly with increasing w; this is due to the
cos2 w factor in the expression for q> in eqn (6a). Our data
show, however, that GN1 remains relatively flat. The reason for
this could be an oﬀsetting eﬀect due to the qˆ dependent
orientational viscosity ZN1 (qˆ), eqn (3). As w increases from zero
at the ‘‘magic’’ scattering angle ys = ym, and according to
eqn (3), ZN1 (qˆ) begins to cross over from Zsplay = g1  a32/Z2
(when qz = 0) to Zbend = g1 a22/Z1 (when q> = 0). Since in typical
nematics Zsplay C (4–5)Zbend,
29 a decrease in the denominator
of the expression for GN1 with w could cancel the decrease in the
numerator, resulting in an essentially constant value as we
observe from the experimental data.
Let us next turn to the dependence of relaxation rate G1 on
the magnitude of the scattering vector for fixed w = 301. Typical
data in the nematic and TB phases are displayed in Fig. 6.
These data allow us to test, in particular, the dispersion relation
for the pseudo-layer undulation mode in eqn (4). According to
eqn (6), the quantity sin2 ys (horizontal axis in Fig. 6) controls
the magnitudes of q> and qz. In the nematic phase (T 4 TTB),
GN1 (ys) B (ne  no)2 + [cos2 w + (K3/K1)sin2 w]sin2 ys from eqn (1)
and (6) and using no
2 c sin2 ys. Since (ne  no)2 C 0.025 {
cos2 w = 0.75, we expect GN1 to be linear in sin
2 ys with a very
small intercept, and the fit in Fig. 6 confirms this.
On the other hand, in the TB phase, the dependence of GTB1
on sin2 ys is expected to be nonlinear due to the qz
2/q>
2 term in
eqn (4). For small ys, eqn (6) gives qz
2/q>
2 B sin2 ys, while at
large ys, the ratio saturates at a value of tan
2 w. The behavior of
the data for GTB1 in Fig. 6 are qualitatively consistent with this
prediction. Quantitatively, we can fit the data to the expression
for GTB1 obtained from the combination of eqn (4) and (6), with
the ratio Beﬀ/K
eﬀ
1 fixed according to the calculation above (from
the rocking angle scan) and with only a single variable para-
meter (an overall scale factor), provided we assume that the
pseudo-layers are rigidly anchored at the substrate surfaces so
that the minimum q> for the undulation mode is cut oﬀ by the
finite sample thickness, q>,min C p/d (d = sample thickness).
Thus we replace the first term in square brackets in eqn (6a)
with l0
2/4d2, which imposes the cut-oﬀ. The result of the fit,
shown as the solid red line in Fig. 6, not only is consistent with
the value of Beﬀ/K
eﬀ
1 determined from the w scan (at essentially
the same temperature, Fig. 4), but also directly supports the
‘‘pseudo-layer’’ model of the TB phase, which leads directly to
the q dependence for GTB1 in eqn (4).
In the above analysis, one might be concerned about mode 2
contaminating the scattering from mode 1 when ys deviates
significantly from ym or for w significantly oﬀ of 01. However, in
the TB phase, comparing the scattering intensities of the two
modes measured in the present and our previous work,14 we
estimate that ITB1 \ 10I
TB
2 for all w, ys studied in Fig. 5 and 6.
In the nematic phase, the mode 1 and 2 relaxation rates
have similar dependence on sin2 ys, so the result in Fig. 6 that
GN B sin2 ys should not change even if mode 2 contributes
slightly.
Finally, we consider the temperature dependence of Beﬀ. In a
coarse-graining analysis, the theoretical model of the nematic
to TB transition that emphasizes the role of a helical polar
order parameter10 makes the following predictions: assuming
that the cone angle (b) and polar order magnitude (|p|) do not
relax under pseudo-layer compression or dilation (i.e., under
variations in heliconical pitch), we find:14
Beff ¼ Lp0q0 sinb cos b  L
2
K3
p0
2: (7)
Here, L is the coupling between bend distortion of the director
and p, K3 is the ‘‘bare’’ nematic bend elastic constant, b is
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Fig. 7 Main panels: Temperature dependence of the inverse scattered
intensity I1
1 from DTCm for scattering angle ys = ym = 401 and rocking
angle w = 301. In the bottom panel, the solid line is a fit of the data to the
theoretical expressions, eqn (7) and (8) of the text, describing the tem-
perature dependence of Beﬀ (which scales linearly with the temperature
dependence of I1
1). The solid line in the top panel is a fit to the alternative
T dependence predicted by eqn (8) and (9). The inset to the top panel
shows the quantity [I1(T)  I1(TTB)]2/3, calculated from the data in the TB
phase, as a function of T and a fit to a straight line (see discussion in text).
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assumed to be small, and the temperature dependence of |p| =
p0 is given by
p0ðTÞ ¼ 3L
2 kK2ð Þ1=2
2K32n
þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
9L4kK2
4K34n2
þ m0
n
TTB  Tð Þ
s
; (8)
where m0 and n are Landau coeﬃcients.
On the other hand, if b and |p| are allowed to vary by small
amounts in response to small variations in pseudo-layer spa-
cing, the scaling of Beﬀ with p0 to leading order changes to
Beff  3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K2k
p
L2
K32
p0
3 (9)
This result is calculated by using eqn (1)–(3) of ref. 14 to obtain
the free energy density of the TB phase (FTB) as a function of q0,
|p|, and b, and then treating all three variables as variational
parameters: q0- q0 + dq, |p|- p0 + dp, and b- b + db. The
variational change in FTB, dFTB, is then approximated by the
Taylor series expansion out to quadratic order in dq, dp, and db.
Minimizing dFTB with respect to dp and db then gives dp and db
as proportional to dq. Substituting these values into dFTB yields
dFTB = g(dq)
2/2, where the factor g depends on all six second
derivatives of FTB with respect to q0, p0, and b. After coarse
graining, one arrives at Beff = q0
2g. To lowest order in p0,
q0
2 ¼ L2K32 2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃK2=kp p0,14 and one also finds g = 3kp02.
Eqn (9) then follows from these results.
Two diﬀerent regimes of the temperature dependence of p0
in eqn (8) can be distinguished by defining a cross-over
temperature Tx = TTB  (9L4kK2)/(4K34m0n). For T { Tx o TTB,
eqn (8) simplifies to p0 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
TTB  T
p
, and then eqn (7) and (9)
give, respectively, Beﬀ B TTB  T and Beﬀ B (TTB  T)3/2.
However, for Tx t T o TTB, the temperature dependence of
p0 crosses over to p0 B TTB  T, and we have Beﬀ B (TTB  T)2
(from eqn (7)) and Beﬀ B (TTB  T)3 (from eqn (9)). The cubic
scaling in the last expression agrees with a coarse-graining
theory of the TB phase based on negative bend elasticity,13,30
assuming that the cone angle b is allowed to relax under
pseudo-layer compression/dilation. For T suﬃciently close to
TTB, this theory gives,
Beff ¼ 4
3
K3q0
2 sin2 b ¼  4
27K2C
K3
3  4 K
0
3
 3
27CK2
TTB  Tð Þ3;
where K3 = K
0
3(T  TTB) is an eﬀective bend constant that
becomes negative at TTB, and C 4 0 is a higher order elastic
constant that stabilizes the elastic free energy.
From eqn (4), the inverse scattered intensity from the
undulation mode in the TB phase is (ITB1 )
1(T) p Beﬀ(T)qz
2/
q>
2 + Keﬀ1 q>
2, where Keﬀ1 E K1 (the ‘‘bare’’ splay constant), and
we neglect the weak temperature dependence of ea in the TB
phase (which is valid for DTCm2). Thus, data for inverse
intensity versus temperature can be fitted to the theoretical
expressions above for the temperature dependence of Beﬀ. The
solid line in the bottom panel of Fig. 7 is a fit to eqn (7) and (8),
with three variable parameters (which are proportional to
3L2(kK2)
1/2/(2K3
2n), m0/n, and K1). The fit parameters give an
estimate of TTB  TxE 0.7 1C, which is similar to the estimate
of 0.3 1C obtained in our previous study of the non-
hydrodynamic modes in DTCm.14
The top panel of Fig. 7 shows the data for I1
1 vs. T analyzed
according to the alternative prediction in eqn (9). In this case,
for T suﬃciently below TTB, we expect Beﬀ to scale as (TTB T)3/2,
so that [I1
1(T)  I11(TTB)]2/3B Beﬀ2/3B TTB  T. As shown in
the inset, which plots [I1
1(T)  I11(TTB)]2/3 vs. T, the data for
I1
1(T) are also consistent with the T dependence predicted by
eqn (8) and (9). The main plot in the top panel shows the result
of fitting the TB phase data to this prediction. The best fit occurs
for TTB  Tx E 0 – i.e., for a much narrower cross-over region
below the transition than indicated by the fit using eqn (7) and
(8). From our definition of Tx, such a narrow cross-over range
would suggest that the product m0n c L
4kK2/K3
4, though the
ratio m0/n could still have a wide range of values.
The quality of the fits in Fig. 7 to the two diﬀerent predic-
tions for the scaling of Beﬀ with T is fairly good, and quite
comparable, over the TB range studied. Determining which
scaling relation is the correct one for DTCm clearly requires a
more accurate determination of the cross-over temperature Tx
and thus acquisition of considerably higher resolution data
near TTB.
On the nematic side, close to TTB, the model predicts
essentially constant I1
1 (again ignoring small variations of ea
with T). In both panels of Fig. 7, the model appears somewhat
higher than the nematic data. This suggests an additional
contribution to the experimentally measured intensity, which
can be accounted for as a small contribution from mode 2 (i.e.,
from the hydrodynamic twist-bend mode, IN2 ), which is only
expected to vanish when both ys = ym and w = 01.
To what extent are our results dependent on the particular TB
mixture we studied? Based on the scaling of Beﬀ with q0 and b
predicted by the coarse-graining model and on values for these
parameters in diﬀerent dimers that form the TB phase, we can
expect perhaps an order of magnitude variation in Beﬀ over diﬀerent
materials at a fixed T relative to TTB. However, as we noted earlier,
values of Beﬀ much larger than we have found in DTCm have been
reported utilizing a diﬀerent experimental technique on a diﬀerent
compound.19 The significant diﬀerence in order of magnitude of
Beﬀ reported on two diﬀerent TB materials highlight the need for
additional studies with the diﬀerent techniques applied to common
samples. At this point, we can only state that the experimental
results are too sparse to draw any firm conclusions on the question
of materials’ dependency.
5 Conclusion
In this work, we have presented light scattering measurements of
the ‘‘pseudo-layer’’ undulation mode in the twist-bend nematic
phase of a material that shows minimal surface-induced distortion
of the pseudo-layers (‘‘stripe’’ texture) and thus allows high quality
measurements. We obtained estimates of the pseudo-layer com-
pression modulus Beﬀ in the range B10
3–104 Pa, confirmed the
smectic-A-like dispersion relation for hydrodynamic pseudo-layer
compression/bending fluctuations, and demonstrated agreement
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between the measured temperature dependence of Beff and predic-
tions of the coarse-graining of a Landau-deGennes theory of the
nematic to TB phase transition, which features a vector polarization
field as the primary order parameter and invokes a linear coupling
between this field and bend distortion of the director. Further
experiments, conducted very close to TTB, are necessary (at least in
the material studied) to determine whether or not the pseudo-layers
fluctuate ‘‘adiabatically’’ with respect to the microscopic degrees of
freedom (helipolar order parameter and cone angle) of the helico-
nical TB structure. Additionally, it would be interesting to perform
similar light scattering studies on other TB-forming materials,
provided the stripe texture can be effectively suppressed.
Finally, we should point out that studies of ordering of the
TB phase at the free surface(s) of nematic dimer films would be
interesting, as these could also probe the ‘‘pseudo-layer’’ com-
pression modulus. Both ellipsometric and surface light scatter-
ing techniques31 may be suitable for this purpose.
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